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Marge Caldwell-Wilson 
Candidate for Council, North Ward 
  

1. The City Council is a legislative body with investigative powers.  What do you see as the role of the 
City Council in advancing the economic, educational and cultural success of Trenton? 

 
When elected, I will establish a Community Advisory Council made up of one representative in each of the 
North Ward’s 11 districts, sort of a community cabinet. 
 
A monthly meeting schedule will occur for each representative to review their district concerns. I will arrange 
for a guest speaker to highlight that month’s key issue. Monthly issues might include mortgage 
mediation/foreclosure prevention; prisoner re-entry; energy assistance; senior services; food security; health 
care; affordable housing; jobs/job training; area crime statistics and prevention, as well as city council 
updates. 
 
On a seasonal level, I would like to adopt a plan I call Trenton Helps beginning January of 2011. Trenton Helps 
will be a collaboration of professionals in the fields of health care, employment, housing, education, and crime 
prevention. I envision Trenton Helps as a traveling triage. Trenton Helps will be a one-stop-shop providing 
direct assistance to North Ward residents. 
  

2. How will your role as a Council member elected to represent a Ward of Trenton be reflected in your 
service on the Council? What do you see as the critical responsibilities and duties in representing your 
Ward? 

 
My main responsibility as a Council member is to conduct the day to day business of the city. I believe in open 
government, accountable to the community it serves  
The other major responsibility of a Council member is to provide constituent services to ward residents.  
 
As a proud member of organized labor, who recently retired from a career working with families and children 
in need, I am the only North Ward candidate who will be available to provide constituent services without the 
conflict of having another full time job. 
North Ward residents should not be forced to take a back seat to their representative’s career or personal 
ambitions.  
 
I always tell people that I am only as strong as the community behind me. That’s why I will use my experience 
to provide North Ward residents with the constituent services they deserve, and leadership they can trust. 
  
 

3. Department heads are appointed by the Mayor “with the advice and consent of Council.”  What do 
you see as the role of the City Council in evaluating and voting on department heads and other 
officials proposed by the Mayor? 

 
I think we need to begin by screening all individuals nominated to head departments in Trenton. This would 
ensure experienced and qualified personnel. 
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I would hope our new mayor would also rely on input of the City Council when it comes to choosing 
department heads. Unfortunately “with the advice and consent of Council” it is somewhat of a formality, not a 
mandate. I believe past City Councils have too often been placed in a position of “take it or leave it” when it 
came to Mayoral appointments. That is not an effective way of choosing the best candidate for the job. I 
would like to see the City Council be part of the interviewing process. An open approval process would provide 
a good footing for the new mayor to start building a solid, trusting relationship with the City Council, and, 
most importantly, with the people of Trenton. 
 

4. Some City of Trenton departments and services are seen as effective, while others are viewed as 
creating obstacles to progress.   What two current City of Trenton departments or services do you 
believe are working well, and what two departments or services most need to be improved?  What 
specific actions will you push for the City Council taking to improve underperforming departments or 
services? 

 
If it is working, it is worth improving. If it is not working, it is not worth funding. There might be a specific 
program that is working in a department that is not. That is why we need to speak to each department head, 
go line by line to closely examine what’s working and what’s not. If it is underperforming, we need to find out 
why. Is the problem insufficient staffing? If so we may need to merge one or more departments. 
For starters, I would really like to take a look at the Tax office. I don’t think our current system is a very 
effective way to evaluate property taxes. This is a department that doesn’t get scrutinized. Another big 
problem is that the City Clerk’s Office does not have a complete inventory of Trenton businesses, which means 
they are not collecting all the business taxes that they could. 
 

5. A healthy city must be able to meet the needs of its citizens while balancing its budget.  Trenton has 
many assets and a resilient population, but it still relies on the state for almost 75% of its operating 
budget revenue.  What specific steps should the City Council take to increase revenues and to reduce 
expenditures? What will be the combined benefits of these actions? 

 
We need to balance the budget while addressing the structural deficit. I propose the following steps to 
increase revenues and reduce expenditures: 
  

 Since Council positions are part-time, Council members should not receive benefits or participate in the 
pension program. 

 Temporary 8% pay cut for council and 2% pay cut for anybody making over $100,000 at City Hall, until the 
budget is stabilized.  

 Increase market rate housing to increase tax revenue. 

 Increase the inspections department’s ability to process projects faster to increase revenue.  

 Sale of city owned lots at auction to both spur development and decrease the budget gap.  

 Offer a 50% amnesty on uncollected tax notes on privately-owned 5+ year delinquent properties if the 
remaining 50% is paid. 

 Implementation of a more aggressive Vacant Lot Registration Fee program that will both spur 
development and raise revenue.  

 Explore opportunities with consolidated services. 
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6. Many successful cities use history, arts and cultural opportunities to capture the spirit of the 
community and create vibrant places to live.  As a Council member, what three specific steps will you 
take to support and market Trenton’s history, arts and cultural diversity both in our neighborhoods 
and downtown? 

 
Trenton has its own unique identity and cultural diversity, and I fully expect the North Ward’s Community 
Advisory Council will expand to include a Cultural Advisory Council. We need to bring together experts in the 
fields of Arts, Finance, History, Education, Business, Healthcare, and Community Development to work with 
the community in tapping the creative spirit of Trenton. I am committed to continue supporting important 
cultural institutions and publications such as the Downtowner through the Trenton Downtown Association.  
I think we should encourage art shows and bring street fairs like the Heritage Festival back to Trenton. And I 
would also like to see the programs in the visual arts be made more widely accessible for our children.  
History is one of our greatest assets. Trenton was our nation’s first capital, and with cultural and historical 
tourism is on the rise, we could certainly do more to market our history. 
 
 

7. Trenton is a remarkably diverse city, with many different neighborhoods, blocks and organizations.  
As a Council member, what will you do to foster and promote citizen action and efforts on the local 
and neighborhood level?  What are examples of citizen-lead efforts you would support, and what 
would you do to support them? 

 
If people want to know what I would do on Council, look at what I have done as a private citizen.  
 
My experience began when I organized PAG. We fought hard to stop the proposed garbage incinerator from 
being built in our ward. 
 
Most recently, I have been working with the Eyes of Trenton Civic Association. EOTCA started in response to 
the decision to allow a recycling plant to be built in their neighborhood. 
Business development is important, but heavy industrial and polluting businesses do not belong in a 
residential neighborhood. 
 
I helped the neighborhood organize and bring their fight to the Mercer County Freeholders, who hold the 
power to accept or reject the building of the plant. 
 
I am proud to say that I also facilitated the support of the nearby Polish neighborhood’s assistance in 
partnering with EOTCA. 
 
I will only be as strong as the community I represent. 
  

8. Many successful individuals have passed through the Trenton educational system, but we still have 
low student achievement levels, high dropout rates and a poor community image.  What can the City 
Council do, and more importantly what should the City Council do, to improve our 
schools and increase the number of students that succeed? 

 
We can start by working together with faith based and community organizations, as well as other non-profit 
groups devoted to helping our children succeed. Community engagement is key to the success of our children. 
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The Council should encourage magnet schools, which generate excitement about a school system among 
parents and students and improves education 
  
The Council should get involved to match businesses and investors with schools in adopt-a-school programs 
and the consideration of a plan like the Kalamazoo Promise, a pledge by a group of anonymous donors to pay 
up to 100 percent of tuition at any of Michigan's state colleges or universities for graduates of Kalamazoo’s 
public high schools 
  
After Three programs are widely popular, but not widely available. When we are doing business with large 
corporations, the City Council must negotiate their financial support of programs like these, as well as seeking 
to partner with area universities.  
 

9. Civic engagement requires open and honest sharing of information between those elected to serve in 
government and those who elected them.  What will you do to make the City Council more 
accessible, transparent and responsive to citizens? 

 
We don’t just need a subtle move towards more openness in government; we need a 180 degree change in 
direction. Take the Waterworks fiasco. The community had to fight the city for the right to have a voice in the 
proposed sale. This sort of behind closed doors decision making is unacceptable.  
 
The new City Council must start off by setting clear guidelines to end the past practice of keeping citizens in 
the dark. I would start by scheduling City Council meetings at a time that is more accommodating to our 
community. Right now, meetings are scheduled for 5pm. Council members themselves find it difficult to 
attend at that time.  
 
Trenton government must not just look more accessible and open; it must embrace the active involvement of 
the community. I will lead by example. The North Ward Community Advisory Council will set the standard, 
other wards will follow.  
 
 
 
 
 


